Grand Valley State University (2012-2013) Form 1 B

SOCIAL STUDIES MAJOR with History Concentration
And a History minor for secondary certification
(2.7 GPA required)

Student Name:__________________ Student Number:___________________

GROUP SOCIAL STUDIES (HST)
42 credits (36 must be unduplicated for certification)

CORE (12 courses; all required)

| ECO 210 | HST 203 | PLS 206 |
| ECO 211 | HST 204 | PLS 211 |
| GPY 100 | HST 205 | SST 310 |
| GPY 235 | HST 206 | *SST 495 |

(NOTE: SST 310 must be taken prior to entering the College of Education)

*You must be admitted to the College of education and be enrolled OR have completed Student Assisting to receive a permit for SST 495

History EMPHASIS:
Core plus two courses numbered between HST 301 and 391, at least one of which must be in European or non-Western history):

HST__________ HST__________

HISTORY MINOR
The minor in History includes seven courses (21 credits) from the following: HST 211 or 301-391. At least one elective must be European or non-Western. In order to meet State Teacher Certification requirements for non duplication of credits in the Major and the Minor (36 unduplicated in a group Major and 20 unduplicated in the Minor) you may only use two history courses from the Social Studies Major above toward the History Minor.

Courses required must be 200 level or above (with three at the 300 level).

HST__________ (satisfied with major history course above) ____________
HST__________ (satisfied with major history course above) ____________
HST__________
HST__________
HST__________
HST__________
HST__________

DEGREE COGNATES (BA or BS)

B.A.: 3rd semester proficiency in a Foreign Language: ________________
OR
B.S.: STA 215 _____, one of: HST 290, GPY 300, PLS 300, SOC 304, SOC 305, ANT 300 or HST 290 _____, ED 370 _____(taken during Teacher Assisting)

EDUCATION MAJOR

Prerequisites to the Education Major (a 2.7 cumulative GPA must be earned in these 3 courses with no grade lower than a “C”):

ED 315 (or * ED 200) ___________________________
ED 337 (or *PSY 325) ___________________________
PSY 301 ___________________________

*can satisfy new professional requirement if student teaching is completed on or before April 2013

After admission to the College of Education:

Teacher Assisting Semester (17 cr.): ED 331 _____ ED 310 _____ ED 321 _____ ED 370 (*ED 205) _____ ED 379 _____

Student Teaching Semester (13 cr.): ED 431 _____ ED 485(*ED 225) _____

*can satisfy new professional requirement if student teaching is completed on or before December 2012

This form is a planning tool and does not constitute an agreement regarding program requirements.

It is imperative to meet with your faculty advisor or an advisor in the CLAS Academic Advising Center early in your career. The CLAS Academic Advising Center is located in C-1-140 MAK, 616-331-8585. Online at: http://www.gvsu.edu/clasadvising

Prepared by CLAS Academic Advising – 5/12